Kristy Haw ley, BRI leader emeritus, exposes the truth behind healthcare's w acky pricing.
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Kristy Lynn Hawley, BRI leader emeritus from George Washington University School of
Medicine was among 10 BRI Student Leaders who participated in the 2nd annual FMMA
Free Market Medicine Conference in Oklahoma City, OK this past August. As part of
their full scholarships, the students agreed to summarize a talk or highlight a speaker
so as to share what they learned with everyone who could not be there.
Kristy's speaker of choice was Mark Russo, Esq. of The Phia Group, a law firm offering
comprehensive claims recovery and consulting services designed to control healthcare
costs. His detailed and logical explanation of how and why healthcare costs are so out
of control was truly illuminating. We think you'll enjoy reading Kristy's post on BRI's
blog.

Mark Russo, Esq. of The Phia Group shared an
illuminating talk on the how's and why's of
today's exorbitant healthcare costs.
At the FMMA Conference, 10 BRI students were
also enlightened as to possible solutions.

Read Kristy's blog post for the inside scoop on why

healthcare costs are out of control.
Read more
Forward this email to your friends and colleagues so that they never have
to miss another informative email announcement. And ask them to sign up
for our newsletter, like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter
In partnership,

Beth Haynes, MD
Executive Director
Benjamin Rush Institute

Donations & Memberships -- EXTENDED through September!
In order to save money, streamline operations and
limit the number of membership drives we send out
each year, BRI memberships run August to August,
in conjunction with the average medical school year.
Please take a moment to renew your BRI membership right now. We would not
exist if it were not for members like you who believe in what BRI stands for, and who
are willing to give of their time, talent and treasure to help advance healthcare
freedom. Your contributions help people like Kristy attend important
conferences like FMMA. Thank you!
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